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TRIP TO USA 2AA2
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JENNYGORE

For threemonths,fromMarch25ththis year,I travelledto andfro acrossthe UnitedStatesgivingworkshops.
In 2001 in India I had met SandyKraviE,the presidentof the EnamelGuild/NorthEast,and was surprisedand
pleasedto be invitedto speakand showslidesat their annualconferenceto be held at the NewarkMuseumin
NewJersey,and to givetwo workshopsin April2002.
For sucha longjourneyI neededto havesomeotherworkso I contactedseveralotherguildsto see if they would
be interested.Graduallya wholeschedulecametogether,and eventuallywith a certainamountof .juggling,nine
workshopswere aranged, with just one that couldn'tbe fitted in. Along wilh Sandy,I had met severalolher
enamellersfrom areasI hadn'tvisitedbefore,so this was a fantasticbonusas I got to see manynew Statesand
cities.
I offeredthree differentworkshops,stencils,paintingwith enamel,and reticulation,the last provingthe most
popular,so muchso thal half waythroughthe trip suppliesof goldfoil had driedup in the States!
in the airportsthe actualjourneybecamefar morestressfuland
Owingto the heightenedsecurityarrangements
time consumingthan ever before.I must have looked suspicious,becauseat every airport I was "randomly
selectedby the compute/'to have my ALL my luggageand myselfsearched,sometimestwice.This became
almostnightmarishas my belongingswerewhiskedaway despitemy sayingthat the combinationlock numbers
wouldbe necessaryto openthe case! | had packedall my metal,finishedpieces,toolsetc, in my briefcase,which
was then packedin the largecase,thinkingthiswouldsimplifyproceedings,
but this too was causefor suspicion.
However,I was trealed courteously,and althoughthe time involvedwas fruslratingit was better than the
altemative!
My journeyproceededfrom LosAngelesafteralmostthreehoufsgettingthroughthe procedures
for the domestic
flightto Fort LauderdaleFlorida,where NancyLevinepickedme up. Here lfound that usingone largerheavy
suitcase,(it weighs8 kilos empty,althoughit does follow very obedientlywithoutany effort on level ground),
insteadof two smallerones was not very smart,and gettingsame into the boot, (trunk),of a car withoutsome
passer-by',
muscleor'battingone'seyesat someunsuspecting
was noteasilyachieved.
Soooo....the beginning
of the suitcasenightmare,as of courseI had also forgottenthat stairsare muchmorecommonin housesin other
countriesthan at home,sometimesnecessitating
semi-unpacking
on the groundfloor then transportingitemsto
my room

(con+."' pq to)

Dear Enamelle;'s,
It's been a busy yea'- fufl of interesiing projectsfor
me. I have travelledto Japan and have just come
backfrom Hay in westernNSW. Fittingin a newsletter
on schedule is almost impossibleso I hope you
understandI am doingmy best.
BIG NOTE: lVlerilynBailey sends her apologiesto
anyonewho has had difficulties
with emailingher as
her system disintegratedand is still causingtrouble.
For the moment,if you need to contact her, phone
would be best. We will let you know when all is
workingagain.

KF

Subscriptionsare to be made out as usual to

the AustralianEnamelNewsletter,but are now to be
sent to Marqo Carter at 7/30 CambridqeSt. Eppinq
2121 NSW Australia.Phone:(02)98682909
W

Subscriptionenquiries are to be made to
Marqo and also to MerilvnBailev.Phone:9487 6333
a n d E m a i l :M o y t l l n b a t l q D l ^ o t u r t * l. a r u t
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The deadline for material for the next issue

is January 23rd, 2043. All articles, comments and
news are welcome. Send to Barbara Rvman, 71
GeorgeSt, Thirroul2515NSW.
Ph/Fax02 4267 2939
com.au
Email:bryman@ozemail.

THANKYOU
RebeccaCarey,Jenny Gore, MargaretValentin,Alan
Heywood, Mary Raymond, Margo Carter, Merilyn
Bailey

" lwas fortunateto be able to see Debbie'sexhibition
in Sydney.What a feast of vibrant,rich, lusciousness
it was. For anyonewho has seen Debbiesvery large
enamel works over the years you will, like me, be
delightedand intriguedto see how she exploresher
themes on this new scale. Mind you, some of those
necklaceswere substantial,but beautifullysupported
on strandsof pearlsand stones.- Ed.
tsA-

The next NationalEnamelSymposium,organizedby
Anna Margot Originalsof Brisbane,will be held in
Sydney in 20A4. The Sydney members of The
EnamellersAssociationare assistingby organizing
the accompanyingExhibition.lt will be held in the
MosmanArt Galleryfrom 4thof Septemberto the 1Oth
of October,2004.The exhibitionwill be called"Glass
on Metal: Enamel- Fusion of the Elements".More
datesand informationlater.
fF

NEWS
KsenjaBenkohad her exhibition"thenand now,
mettleon metal"at the Australianlmage Craft at the
Rocks in late Sept to yhe 6thof October.Unfortunately
the notrcecamejust too late for the last issue.
W

FF

"Mappingof my
DebbieSheezelsExhibition,

Heart",was held in MakersMarkMelbourneand
Sydneyin November2002.

NATIoNAL ENAMELSYMPoSIUM.

MargaretValentinwrites,
Thanksfor your newsletter- enjoyreadingit although
not doingmuchin enamellingsidebut have beenvery
busy openinga businessright in the main shopping
street of Orange, in a revamped bank. lt looks very
arty we have been getting excellent responses My
main line is art materialsand I am doing a bit of gold
and silver jewellerymyselfas well as stockinggood
quatity glass \,vare,pottery, paintings etc. I have a
moderndisplayunit in which to show the jewellery.lt
mightbe nice to see someenamelworkin the gallery
"Scribbleson Anson",shop 2, 205 Anson St, Orange
2800 Phone:02 6360 1366 Fax 02 6360 1344

f8-

McGregor Summer School January
6

- 172003
Multifunctional
Jewellery:Masterclassby Rex Steele
Merten,CloisonneEnamellingby CarolynDelzoppo,
Jewellery making: introductoryto intermediateby
Suzanne Whiteman. For more information
2755,Fax (07)4631 1770,
Ph(07)4631
edu.au,
Emai|: mcgregor@usq.
. itsX.ed-tt-ry/.(gFe1d/
Website:u./rura,r

rF

EnamelistSocietyNews

above. Each artist can enter uo to 5 entrieswithout
entryfee. The work will be for sale.
Calender:
January 31, 2003 - Entry works must arrive to the
organizer.Deddlinefinal.
February 15, 2003 - Jurying - Notice of
acceptance/rejection.
April 8, 2003 - OpeningReception- 6:00 p.m. at The
Pola MuseumAnnex.(Ginza)
Any entries received after Januarli31 will be returned
unopened.
No Sfide Sefection.Juryingwifl be done by the actual

"On the Edge."the 9th BiennialEnamelistSocietv
Conferenceand Exhibitions.Update
On the Edge, The EnamelistSociety Conferencefor
2AA3 will take place August 19 - 26, 2AO3 at The
EvergreenState Collegein Olympia,WA. Seven PreConierenceworkshops will start Tues., August l9th,
2OO3,and seven post-conferenceworkshopswill take
place Sun., Aug. 24 through Aug. 26, 20A3. A
completelist of workshoppresentersand the titles of
their workshops will be posted on the Enamelist
Sociqty web site next month. Registrationforms will
be out in early, 2003.

TO EXHIBIT
OPPORTUNITIES
NOTE:All informationand forms can be downloaded
from the internet.Go to Alan Heywoods"eNAMEL
OnlineNewslettei'
\[17'-II uSers.rnefcor,rn ed .( ovn. auf-enea Sf
'exhibition' for documents.
and click on each
Otherwisesend SASE to Barbara Ryman,71 George
St, Thirroul2515NSW.
"On the Edqe" gth Biennial Enamelist Societv
lnternationalJuried EnamelExhibition.
Deadline:Jan 1sth 2003
For a prospectus:send SASE to EnamelistSociety
Exhibitions,PO Box 254. El Cerrito,CA 94530 or go
to download entry
to

forms.

THE 16th INTERNATIONALCLOISONNE
JEWELRY CONTES; THE JAPAN SHIPPO
CONFERENCEJURIEDEXHIBITION
The Pola MuseumAnnex, Ginza Tokyo,April 8 - 13,
2003 and The Syosenkyo Ropeway Cloisonne Art
April,2002
Museum,Yamanashi,
Regulations:
Enamel works, not only cloisonne, but all type of
enamel jewelries completed since 2000. The juried
show will be exhibited in two galleries mentioned

.-.--+-^
wutK5.

Works accepied must be left for ihe ciuraiion of the
exhibition.
V INTERNATIONAL''WORLD OF ENAMELLING*
EXHIBITION

SALOU

- z r J u N e r r s . J u r z- vo o s

The Corporationof Salou and The Museum of
ContemporaryEnamelling(MECS), in collaboration
with CIDAE hereby convokes the V International
"World of enamelling" Exhibition for which the
followingREGULATIONS
apply:
i.- Participants: Ali enamellersfrom anywherein the
world may participate, once they have read and
acceptedthe full contentof these Regulations.
2.- Theme: The compulsorytheme is "A GLASS "
(goblet, cup), as a vessel or container with stem
under any of its interpretations(three-dimensional
object).Any ornamentsaccompanyingthe design or
elementsforming part thereof may be of any metal or
material as long as enamel predominatesin the
whole.
3.- Works: Each participantmay presentfrom one to
three works of their own recentcreation.The sole use
of mechanical processes of enamelling will be
excluded,likewiseany other enamelling
automatically
process other than fired enamel on metal fired at a
minimumof over 500odegreescentigrade.
All fired enamelling techniques all styles and
conceptsof plasticexpressionwill be accepted.
Galendar:
*1OthApril 2003
-Finaldate for arrivalof form,slidesand fee.
*First days of May 2003: notificationof selection.
*Between 15thMay and l't June 20O3:Dates for the
arrival of selectedworks at the SALOUaddress.
* 21'i June 2003. Opening and pnze-giving.
* 18th
July 2003.
Closing ceremony and
announcementof Popularprize.

Dear Friends!
I address this letter to the people who like artistic
enamelsand who work with enamels.
Beginning in 1997, internationalsymposiumshave
been takingplaceat the Khors Houseof art in Rostov
Velikhy,Russia.The Khors House of art is a private
initiativeof the Selishchevfamilyin a town with a long
historyand ancienttraditionsin enamels.

CONTEMPORARYENAMELS: "the picture of the
enamelled creativity in the world". In 2003 this
exhibition will be presented by GROUPS of
COUNTRIES.For the first time, we will welcomethe
EnglishgroupB S O E. We are gladand curiousalsol
Are the Hungariansand ltalians decided too? We
hope so.
We would like that so many enamellersof numerous
countriescouldtake part with their works,but also by
coming to MOREZ with their family for this ENAMEL
*
CELEBRATION

The idea of meetingswas developedtogetherwith the
State Museum"RostovKremlin"which housesone of
the best collectionsof Russianenamelsin the world.

Are you interestedyet? You can already get on work
with neither terms, nor restrictions.Even if you are
"The only one of your country"don't worry, you shall
have a specialspace too.

We inviteartiststo take part in our non - commercial
project.We hope it will be satisfyingand will give
stimulusto your future creativework.

Later on, we will send you, registrationinformation,
papers, custom advises. Membershipfees, around
3Ol4OEuros.We also need meansto do it.

There are changes in the work of the Khors House of
art - new piecesare on display I The "Khors"Enamel
Art Gallery was opened in Rostov the Great in 1995
by MikhailSelishchev.lt is the onfy gallery in Russia
where enamel art exhibitionstake place regularly.

We recall the phases for registration

Beginningin 2003, symposiumswill take place twice
a year'. at the beginning and at the end of the
European summer. Additionally,we'll be happy to
organize the exhibition of your works at any time
duringthe year that is convenientfor you.
For detailscheck our internetsite
Please pass on this informationto any artist who
workswith enamels.

G.I.R.A.E.F.E.
On October friday 3'd,saturday 4th, sunday 5th,and
monday6th 2003 , the G.l.R.A.E.F.E
will organize
thE: 5,N RENCONTRES INTERNATIONALESDE
L'EMAIL DE MOREZ in French Jura (Morez) and
SwissJura (Le Sentier)
THE CATALAN ENAMELLERSof Spain will be our
guests, because it will show, through many big
personalities
a lot of originalexpressions.
Francesc VILASIS-GAPALLEJAwho enamels and
paintssimultaneously
a big eventduringthreeweeks.
Andreu VILASIS and his EQUIP will presentalso a
particular vision of enamel. lt's still a surprise.
URBART EQUIP: Rosa MASCARO and Marta
MALLEU artists enamellers and specialists of
architecture.They will show their large achievements
and also their littleenamelledjewels.

1.Send,beforefinal date 1or 2 Dias of each enamel
with the membershipfees
2.Follow the information, acknowledgementand
customto send your STRONG PACKAGE,individual
or collective(if you find a nice person to do it) - but
very strong package.
3.The postageto France and insuranceare paid by
yourself. Prices are calculated with 20o/o for
GIRA.EFE
4.Afterexhibitionthe remaining pieces in the same
boxes will be send back to you (postage and
insuranceby G.l.R.A.E.F.E).
You will receive the
paymentof your salesduringthe followingmonth.
For all questionswriteto.
Secretary G.l.R.A.E.F,E
BP 82
MAISONde L'EMAIL
39403 MOREZ
Lookingfonvardto hear from you.
MASIAS
G.l.R.A.E.F.E
Equipand Marie-Therese
* You will receive Tourism informationsabout Morez
and Paris(all categories)

AROUNDTHE MAGAZINES
no. 56
craft arts TNTERNAToNAL,
lmages of work spotted- Debbie Sheezel, Cecile
Chancerelle,CarolynDelzoppo
-Ah Xian: Circlesin Time
-Top Enamel Honours won in Japan; Carolyn
Delzoppoand BarbaraRyman
ORNAMENTSummer2OO2,vol 25 no 4
-Glassvessels/pendantsby Leah Fairbanks

Efass on metal, August2002,Vol21.No.4
-The Pala d'Oro by Miriam Fastag; has in their
collection
255 Enamels
-HungarianSymposiumReportby VivianKline
-Bridgingthe Gup; Plique a Jour with a Profound
Twistby Bill Helwig

TIPS
rp-Thompson Lead free Geraniumdirect on silver or
silverfoil is a great yellow From MarylandEdwards.
w'Most sprayers,even those with a fine mist, project
larger drops of Klyr-fire and water that are
undesirable.Steve ArIz suggested using rubbing
alcohol to dilute Klyr-fire instead of water. lt
eliminatesthe large drops when spraying.(Courtesy
of the Vitreous Voice, Enamel Guild West, March
2002)
n=-Whenapplyingenamel to a large bowl it can'be
difficultto hold, Barbara Minor suggeststhat you put
maskingtape on yourfingersand the bowlwill not slip
- AnnetteClarke.
r+'Bullseyeglass threadsare compatiblewith leaded
enamels- BarbaraMinor

SUPPLIESAND RESOURCES
Enoine Turned Pieces for Guilloch6 Enamelinq
Enamelwork
SupplyCo is sellingfine silver20 gauge
discs in 3 sizes from 718" ($30) to 1112"($aO1in
diameterFor a descriptionsheet contact Enamelwork
Supply at 1-800-596-3257or write to 1022 NE 68th
St., Seattle,WA 98115.

New Products from Schlaifer's
1. Thompson'sEnamelMarkingPens in black, white
and A-5 oil. These are a wonderfuladditionfor those
who have troubleusing a quill pen. You squeezethe
pen to release the contents.The black and white dry
quicklyand seem not to spread when fired. The oil
tends to stay where you place it. By sifting a color
over the oil and then tiltingthe piece and tappingthe
excess enamel off, you can have a line or area of
color with little effort. These can be used directly on
metal or on a fired enamel surface. lf you mark
directlyon metal, over sift with a coat of clear or light
transparentbefore firing. When marking on a prefired surface,dry and then fire with or without an over
sifting of enamel. Order numbers:EMP-12 Black,
E M P - 1 3W h i t ea n d E M P - 1 5O i l .$ 3 . 5 0e a c h .
2. For those of you wantingto try lusters,but who are
not willing to invest $70.00 in a set of Carefree
Lusters,you can now get a small sample of each of
the colorsfor $7.00 (LTK-Trial)or pay $35.00for half
the quantityof the regularkit. (WCL-Set)

3. TEP-101 Enamelino With Professianalsby Lilyan
Bachrach.25leadingenamelistsdescribethe working
methods they have deveioped for their specialized
enamelingtechniques.Topicsinclude:Cloisonn6with
fine silver and J or gold wires on fine silver,sterling,
copper and stbel; karat golds, champleve,crayons,
watercolors,large scale mosaics, portraits, grisaille,
deep vessels,overglazes,Riso screen, torch firing,
foils, basse taille, PMC enameling, plique-a-jour,
electroforming,ferric chloride and nitric acid etching,
enamels as a resist, layering, and charts. Also a
beginner's course in enameling.Over 200 pages,
including 32 pages of color photographs with a
prefaceby WoodrowCarpenterof ThompsonEnamel.
There is also an explanationon karat gold by Stewart
Grice of Hoover & Strong.This is a beautifulbook,
one that will becomea classic.$59.00.
4. TEP-1O2 The Fine Art of Enameling by Karen
Cohen. 160 pages of enameling basics, tips and
tricks, 21 projects of traditionaland contemporary
enameling techniques with step by step photos.
$24 95
5. TEV 300 Enamel Bead Making with Pam East: A
video and booklet.The equipmentand materialsare
described.
Basic steps are fully shown prior to
practicaland advancedprocedures.$36.70
6. TEV 4OOlntroduction to the Fusing and Slumping
of Glass (2 Voiumeset) by DragonGlass.$68.25
7. TEV 500 Answers, ldeas, Trouble Shooting Kiln
Fired G/ass(2 VolumeSet) by DragonGlass.$68.25
8. A new line of kilns from Sierra Kilns is coming to
Schlaifer's.These are the kilns used by the PMC
artists. They come with a programmablecontroller
and their price is right.!
91F $495.00for a kilnwith an interiorof 4.5"Wx 4.5
"D x 4.5" H
360F $550.00for a kiln with an interiorof B"W x 8"D x
5 . 9 "H
450F$650.00for a kiln with an interiorof 8"W x 8"D x
7 . 9 "H
1100F $895.00 for a kiln with an interiorof 12"W x
1 2 " Dx 7 . 9 "H
SchlaifedsEnamelingSupplies,
1441 HuntingtonDr, PMB 1700,South Pasadena,CA
91030 (800)525-5959,(626) 441-1127.
www-enameling.com

Australian Enamel Newsletter
C/O Margo Carter
7130Cambridge
St, Epping2121NSW
- 6 issuesper a year
Subscriptions
Regular- $20.00Student- $10.00
New Zealand- $25.00
International
EconomyAir Mail - $25.00
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Harlan Butt - Cloisonn6EnamelWorkshopat
CaliforniaCollegeof Art and Craftsin Oakland,CA
by Nancy Goodenough
Harlan Butt, cloisonn6 artist extraordinairefrom
Denton, TX, gave a fabulous S-day cloisonne
workshopat CCAC in August, 2002. This reviewwill
providesomeof his tips and techniques.
When doing cloisonn6 work, always put silver (or
gold) foil over fluxed copper,even if using opaques.
The silver foil prevents eutectic action (where the
silver cloisonn6wires "melt" into the copper base,
becomingan alloyof silverand copper).
The order of firing, using unleaded Thompson
enamelsis: high fire clear or hard white, silver foil,
1010 clear, then wires.As a base,18-gauge
copper
sheet warps less than thinner gauges. Clean with
pickle,powderedpumice or Scotch Brite under water
untilwater runs as a sheet and doesn'tbead up. Use
Scalexon the front and fire a counter enamel on the
hack;this keeps the front from fire-scalingwhile firing
the counter enamel. Clean off the Scalex, paint or
spray 1 part Klyr Fire to 1 part water and sift on a
hardenamelsuchas Thompson1010or 2040.
Placesilverfoil on flat 22O320 grit sandpaper,pat up
and down,back and forth,with a brass brushto make
tiny holes in the foil to avoid trappinggas under the
foil. Cut the foil between2 layers of tracing paper a
littlelargerthan the piece.Sprayor brush Klyr Fire on
the piece, place silverfoil on it, and add a dab of
clear enamelon a corner of the foil. Dry. Fire so foil
adheres,watchingto see that the dab of clear enamel
melted.Fire a laverof clear enamelover the foil. Now
the pieceis readyfor the cloisonn6wires.
Bend the wires with tweezersor fingers. lf the work is
geometric,it's betterto work-hardenit by first pulling
the wire in a vice and pull. lf the work is organic,
anneal the wire first by wrapping it tightty around a
copper pipe, remove and bind it with a small piece
silverwire, place on a mica sheet,and fire in the kiln
untilthe rack is red.
Harlan brought us jig holders for making repeat
shapesin wire that we could use or buy. We drew a
line across a 169 brass sheet and added a simple
shape in the center of the line and sawed it out. We
put the upper part of the jig in the holder, the wire
snug next to it, and pushed the lower part against the
upper part of the jig, like a sandwichof two puzzle
parts.This gave us a wire in the shape we wanted
Over and over.
When working flat, attach wires onto piece with full
strengthKlyr Fire In 3-D, use lotus root - available
from EnamelEmporiumin Houston.Put a teeny layer
of water in a small cup, dust the lotus root onto the
surfaceof the water. and let it sit a few minutesuntil

gummy. Dip wires into the mixture or paint it on.
When dry, the wires are on very strong.Fire wireson.
Test that the wires are adhered. lf not, gently push
wires so they touch the surfaceof the piece and refire
it.
To hold larger or awkward 3-D pieces in the kiln,
Harlan screws a tall rod verticallyonto a rack and
puts the vesselover the rod. Many times he drillsa
hole in the bottomof the vessel and holds the vessel
in place by putting it over the rod throughthis hole.
He later epoxiesa metal base onto the vessel.To fill
cells, wet-pack tight corners first and work towards
the middle or blunt end. For gradationof color, wet
pack at corneror end with the lightestcolor.Wet pack
next darkest color next to it, then go back with a wet
brush and pat the line between the two colors.
Continuewet-packingand pattingnext color(s)to fill
the cell(s).Fire.
In the second layer, move the line betweencolors a
little back or fonryardto blur the transitionline. Fire a
top layer of 2O2OClear for Silver.Harlanfinds that a
soft clear turns yellow.
Optionsto finishcloisonn6:
ljust leaveit.
2. Stone down the surfaceunder water with 150, then
220 alundumstone; then wet-dry sandpaperdown to
600 or 1200grit.
3. Grind down under water with an expandabledrum
or belt sander or diamond-impregnated
stone pad
(800 Terminator from Leach and Co, National
Abrasives,or Continental
Diamond).
Optionsto finishfurther:
1.Use Zam on muslin,then wax for a lusterfinish.
2. After600 grit,fire polishin kiln.
3 Boshukoon felt or muslinas a wet slurry
4. Sandblastsurfacelightly,especiallyif irregular.
5. Glass etch to take sheen off.
6. Ceriumoxideon leatherlap.
Each of us showed our individualityand went home
happywith interestingsamples,and a few with nearly
finishedvessels.
(Reprinted with permission from the Northern
CaliforniaEnamelGuild Newsletter,Nov 2OO2.)

UsefuI JewelferyWebsites.
by RebeccaCarey
,''llfl:'.,:.i:.
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One of the best websites around for any level of
jeweller. Jewellersfrom around the world contribute
to an e-mail based forum, that covers any topic you
can think of. The archiveson the site date back 5
years, and have the answers to most questionsyou
will have Any subscriberto the list ( free to all ) can
post questionsfor any of the othersto answer.
6
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Gems and Gem materialsintemet resourcesfor a
courseat Berkeleyin the US

A-E Metal Merchants.Shows avaliablestock as well
as the prices

jj
.:''iii;.,,'.l:ji.l1l.l.
*,."tili..i'i,,':'::':::.i.:.t:.!:ilj,-::.;:,:l!ri:-*

aww . h_oj:gllq _aa

Focuseson the developmentof uniquepiecesof
jewellery.

Houseof Jewelfery. Showsa limitedrange of stock,
but no prices.

\,irr'!i\ir r:i:-!iIi? :'-,t,,11$1.

.
4 y a Qultw< lle-t( q::._*"t_
AustralianJewellerSuppliesonfine. Brisbanebased.

Has some usefultips and tricksunderthe tips and
tablestab.
:ilr:i{lri,i.I,i-{l!":l:':t:;:.li"itlts.:*::i"!-F-L,i;,iL

www.library.unisa.edu.au
nd/iewellerv.htm
/interneUpathfi

section

Uni of South AustraliaInternetresourcesfor Jewellery
/ Metalsmithing.
i.l,,li;ll
rl::;:
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JewellerysAssociationof Australia. Organisersof the
AustralianTrade shows.
il-i,:rt-:,::,ir-:,,iitiii!.:-Q:,:\i9l:'-'-':l,"iLi,.l)-.E:,,'i-

Bead Companyof Australia. Has a catalogueand
showslocationsof storesaroundSydney

Publications.
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US jewellerytool supplier Good catalogueonline.
jr,iti*|EiLt'!pj-f::'::j':;1i:p;'yi,;a:-Y-t
::ti:r:ll
Specialisedtool makerin the US. Specialisesin
pliers

w-v - !3!!!3--!::r
One of the larger US jewellerysuppliers. You can
ordertheir catalogues( tools,gems and findings, and
a boxesand displaycatalogue.)
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US jewellerytool and materialssupply site. Good
customerservice.
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l:il:llf-ii;iiL-::.:;i!.{txitii"taLL]
Gem and Jewellery magazine of India

US bead and findingssite with a good range.
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EnamelistMagazine
ManufacturingJewellers and Suppfiers of America.
An archive of tips and tricks in the AJM magazine
pages.
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tight. The screen images can be used for a
backgroundor a focal point in your design. Enamel
may be put through the screen dry or mixed with an
acrylicmedium.
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We made dies to use with the Bonny Doon Press to
form our copper into various domed pieces and not
forgetting to anneal our pieces first. We also used
anothermachinemade by Bonny Doon. lt is called a
"MicrofoldBrake".This machinecorragatesthe metal
and different patterns can be formed depending on
the way the metal is fed throughthe rollers.
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THE AUSTRALIANENAMELSYMPOSIUM,
MELBOURNE2OO2
BARBARA
M}NOR
Seotember,2002

WORKSHOP

-

Reporton BarbaraMinor'sWorkshopheld duringthe
3ro Enamel Symposium held in Melbourne,
September 2002. (Reprinted with permissionfrom
The EnamellersAssociationNewsletter)
A group of enthusiasticenamellercn",n"red outside
the Old AssemblyHall buildingearly Mondaymorning
keen to learn more about the art of enamelling.We
were welcomed in by our much-esteemedDebbie
Sheezel and shown her workshop, where we
immediatelytook possessionand settledin.
The group consistedof enamellersfrom most states
of Australia,some with a lot of experience,otherswith
a jewellery background,some were students,others
were hobbyists. all were keen to participateand
learn.
The workshopwas fast paced and the group shared a
world of knowledge.The 4 days were jammed pack
with information.BarbaraMinor was a stimulatingand
enthusiastic, unselfish and unflappable tutor, very
competentand knowledgable.
Firstly we began using PNP paper. We used black
and white photo copied images, which were then
transferredto the PNP paper using a computer and
laser printer.The imagewas then transferredto clean
copper using an iron set on a mediumtemperature.
The PNP paper forms a resistfor etching.The back of
the copper can be coveredin a resistor contactpaper
and then placed into a ferric chloridebath or we used
Anna-MargotOriginals"EdinburghEtch".This etch is
slower than ferric but does qive a beautifuletch with
no undercutting.
Our next projectwas to make a Riso screen using the
PrintGocco.Usingone of our blackand white images
we transferredit to the screen with the Print Gocco
then attachedit to a plasticframe to hold the screen

We continuedwith pattern developmentusing foils,
copper tooling, rubber stamping and dusting.
Highfighting
our designswith underglazes,
overglazes
and foils.
We all came awaywith enthusiasmto go home and
work after a day or two to recover. Commentsfrom
partrcipantincluded.-Educational,inspiring,thought
provoking,FUN.
So much informationfreelygiven in such a shorttime,
I took my enamelshome after day 2 so l could
concentrateon absorbingall the new techniques.
Greatway to developideas,watchingother peoples
achievements,
beingguidedby a generoustutor.
I havefalfenin love (withthe BonnyDoonpress).
Ann Thomsonand AnnetteClarke

Reporton GarolvnDelzoppo'sWorkshopCloisonneand Champleve.
I have always admired Carolyn'sbeautifulwork. and
hoped that some day. I would have the opportunityto
take a workshopwith her. We had a full complement
of 10 students,and from what I could see, about half
had some enamelling experience. Apart from me,
everyoneseemedto be awhiz with the jewellerssaw,
solderingtorch, and anything else mechanical.I had
already decided that my solderingwasn't up to doing
the champlev6,so I concentratedon the cloisonne,
but observed as much as I could of what the others
were doing. One student planned to do a dragon - a
long narrow piece, which took two people with two
torches to solder. Carolyn said she admired her
courage! Another student made a double-sided
circular piece, only to discover when she started
enamellingthat she had sterlingsilver. lt was such a
beautifulpiece too. The work that was completedwas
a creditto the tutor and students.
Carolyn also spoke about the techniques we were
usingand gave us lotsof hintsand usefulinformation.
(As well as very comprehensiveworkshopnotes).We
all took the opportunity to try out the Japanese
enamels which Carolyn uses - they are really
beautifulcolours.

We also had a slide show of contemporary
enamellers,large scale as well as jewellery- which
was very interestingand informative.
At the end of the workshop,Carolynbroughtout some
of her jewellery,and we a11 oohedand aahedover it.
I bought two pairs of earrings, and I can see that
champlev6is an excellent alternativeto a fabricated
setting,so will have a go when I am feeling brave. I
haven't previouslyworked much at all in silver but
have cut out several pieces ready to try out my new
found skills. The nice thing about fine silver is NO
FIRESCALEto cleanup.
I had a wonderfultime at the Symposium,and really
enjoyedthe workshops I did (as well as catching up
with all the other enamellers).Congratulations
to the
organizerson a job very well done, and we will all
look forwardto more of the same in 2O44.
BettyWilson

explains at least 20 different enameling techniques
with how to do it.
The book startsout with the Enamelist'svocabulary,
which is how the terms would be used as you begin to
enamel. From there we go into setting up an
enamelingworkshop,and the essentialtools that you
would need. This gives the beginner a good idea of
what to purchase and how to set a studio up for
enameling. The next section is on metal used for
enamellingand it's characteristics,explaininghow to
prepare the metal for enameling. A complete
descriptionsof how enamelsare manufacturedand of
the differentways to apply them. The next chapter,
Techniquesfor Beginners,explainsproblemsthat can
occur and how to do a simple project.
To end the book, there is a wonderful chart and
referencesto Guilds and Societiesall over the world.
This book shouldbe on your coffeetable for everyone
to admire,not just for enamelers.

BOqK REVTEWS
('Book Reviews to New Products' reprinted with
permissionfrom the NCEG Od2A02 newsletter)
The Art of Fine Enameling by Karen L. Cohen
Reviewedby SandieE. Bradshaw.
This is an impressivebook for its price. lt has a verv
fine picture gallery and a very good introductionto
enamelingfor the beginner.Karen is concise in her
directionsand coherent.She gives all her beginners
instructions in the easiest to obtain enamels
Thompson lead-free.Even a seasonedveteran will
learn from this book, as I have. lt has an excellent
trouble shooting section. The tips sprinkled
throughoutare actuallyhelpfultips. f would have liked
to see more of the professionalsindicatethe enamels
they are using.With that one minoroversight,all in all
it is an excellent book that should be in every
enamelist or aspiring enamelist's library. The
publisheris SterlingPublishingCo., Inc., New York,
ISBN0-8069-7860-4.
Suggestedretail$24.95

Enameling with Professionals by Lilyan
Bachrach Reviewed
byRoberta
Smith
An excellentbook for beginningenamelistsand an
excellent resource for intermediate and advanced
enamelist to explore other techniques. Being a
continuousstudent myseif, after reading this book it
makes you want to explore all of the techniques
describedby the professionals.
The book consists of 25 professional enamelists,
explainingtheir techniques and a wonderful color
pictureof their work. They explaintheir techniqueand
how it works best for them, with many useful tips. lt is
an excellent resource to obtain informationfrom. lt

Enamelingwith Professionals
Reviewedby Jean FosterJenkins
This importantbook has been a long time in coming.
It compiles twenty-fivedifferenttechniquesperfected
by twenty-fiveof the best people in enamelingtoday,
and written in their own words. Because all of the
contributions were submitted by contemporary
enamelists, the methods are practical, and the
materials are available. The first 57 pages of clear,
comprehensivewriting are to help the beginner,or
perhapsremindold-timersnot to skip steps.
Then the fun begins.Whateverintriguesyou is here,
written directly by an expert in that technique, with
enough detail to enable you to use it for your own
enamel art. But more than that, there is usable
informationaboutothertechniquesthat you may not
have had access to before. Never before has so
much varietybeen presentedin one volume.
Printed on heavy paper, profusely illustrated,and
beautifully bound, Enameling with Professionals
belongs on every art lovers' bookshelf;it is important
informationfor every metalsmith;and it is a must for
enamelists.
To order: send a check to Lilyan Bachrach, 4
Rosslare Dr., Worcester, MA 01602, USA. $59 ptus
$5 shipping,USA;$15 shippingfor Europe,Australia,
Asia.You'll be glad you ordered.
Note:("TheArt of Fine Enameling"by KarenL.
Cohen,is availablein Australiaand can be ordered
throughAngus & RobertsonBookshops,the cost is
approximately
$45.
"Enamelingwith Professionals"
by LilyanBachrachis
not availablein Australiaand can be purchased
throughThompsonsEnamelsin USA.)
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Mary Chaduckand me in the GrandCanyon,Arizona

Nancylivesat NorthPalm Beach,and alongwith Beth
Katz had arranged the three-day enamel painting
workshopin Miamiat Florida InternationalUniversity.
The groupwas very enthusiastic,severalhad brought
their own kilns and other equipment,we had a lot of
fun and came up with some good pieces.Hospitable
students housed me and showed me surrounding
areas. I spottedan alligatorand babies in a canal in
LoxahatcheeWildlifePark,had guidedtoursof Miami
and the beach, and patronised some good
restaurants!Food becamea major preoccupation,the
quantitiesservedconstantlyastoundedme.

quite peacefulon Long lsland,almostlike being in the
country,but with the world at one's fingertips.

Nancy took me to visit Mickey Johnstonwhom I had
met at Arrowmontin '97. His enamelledgold pieces,
mostly shells and creatures from the sea, are
exquisiteand he generouslyshowed us the whole
sequenceof his work, from the drawings,carving the
wax, making the moulds for the casting, finishing,
enamelling,
firingand the finalfinishing.
My main Florida impressionsare of palm trees, flat
reclaimedland with multitudesof canals, expensive
marinasand boats,and millionairehouses in gated
estates,a luxuriouslife in the sun!
The next destination was New York where I met
Sandy at La Guardia airport. What a change of
scene! Traffic horrors,the worid's iongest parking iot
on a road! But it was Spring, and New York was
looking beautiful,the buds appearingon the trees,
daffodils, tulips flowering in the street flower boxes
and gardens everywhere.Cherry and nectarinetrees
a riot of colour, dogwoods blossoming early,
everythingburstingout at once due to a suddenburst
of hot weatherin the high nineties,delightful.lt was
10

It took almost three hours to get to Newark, New
Jersey, on the Friday for the beginning of the
reticulationworkshop.I am in awe of anyone who
drives on these crowded roads with the aggressive
jostling and mental stamina required in getting to
one's destination.The winner seems to be the one
with the most beat-up car. The round trip was 89
miles, but we made bettertime on the weekend,just
one hour on the Sunday,when the roads and tunnels
were slightlyless congested.
The museumitselfhas a fascinatingTibetanroom,an
interesting contemporary art collection, and the
workshop space was good. James Doran was the
other speakerand workshoppresenter,his slides and
talk were as intriguingas his trompeI'oeil.
The conferencewas held on the Saturdayand ended
with a cocktail party in the Baltimore room of the
museum,wherefood,wine and highjinks followed.
That Saturdaynight was the last night of the Memorial
lights at the World Trade Centre,and after wandering
around lower Manhattanuntil it was dark, we drove at
a crawl down the crowded streets to get to the site.
Accicjentaiiywe foiiowecia vehicie ciowna smaii sioe
street,thinkingwe could avoid some traffic,and found
ourselvesthrougha gate actualfyon 'groundzero'.
As police ran toward the car, in a panic we frantically
backed out, callingout that we had made a mistake.
The lights were a stunning tribute, simple and
beautiful,the bluish coiumns reached for, and then
pooled on the clouds overhead.The occasionwas

extraordinarilymoving, the crowds quietly walking
along the pavementand streets,althoughwe didn't
stay until dawn when they were finally turned off.
During the week I saw the 'Y' studio in Manhattan
where Sandyteaches,and met severalother enamel
'names', fun to put faces to work I have known for
years. June Jasen took me downtown to visit some
wonderfulgalleries,layered in floor after floor of the
stunningArt Deco Fuller buildingwhere a stranger
would have no way of knowing they existed.
Happenedacrossthe remainsof a show of Australian
glassblowersthere, and later in Chelsea,was wildly
impressedby anotherglass exhibitionby a Japanese
artist, Hiroshi Yamano, who ironically,was actually
teachingand working back home in Adelaide at the
same time. The glass had been blown, cut, ground,
etched,then areas coveredwith silverfoil which was
electroformedand coloured with patinas, amazing.
Has anyone tried this on enamel?Another highlight
was the NoguchiMuseum,or rather,a selectionof the
works in a temporarybuilding while the gallery is
beingrefurbished.
The following weekend the second workshop on
stencilswas held in Felicia Liban'sstudio at Little
Neck lt was a reliefto have a muchshorterdistance
to travel althoughthe traffic was still amazing,and
here I caughtup with more of the Indiaparticipants.
Early on Sunday morning I felt an earthquakeas I
was thinkingabout gettingup (5.1 and north of N.Y.)
Do I attractthesethings?I experienceda largeone in
LA in 1987 and really had no desire to repeat the
experience.
A day trip to Philadelphia
was fun, the only enamelsI
saw exhibitedwere broocheswith small silk-screened
portraitsmountedin cut out TV screens made from a
grey colouredmetal.
On April 20thI left from Penn Station N.Y. by train for
Washington DC, and was met by Pat Perito for the
reticulationworkshop.The only dramahere was when
the female porter decided I had a ticket for a different
train and should get off and wait for the next one.
Managedto persuadeher otherwisebut was pleased
when I cameto the end of an uneasytrip.
Spring was gorgeoushere also, and as luck would
have it, the Smithsonianannualcraft showwas on the
next day. We caughta local train into the city and had
a wonderfulfew hours there. Only three enamellers
had booths, two of whom were jewellers, one with
very simple flower shapes, rather rough and very
expensive pieces on copper, the other for me more
sophisticatedand interesting.The third had quirky
objectsin smallinstallations
hangingon the wall. She
gave me permissionto photograph her work, but
unfortunatelythe organiserstofd me to put my camera
away when they saw the flash. There were some
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wonderful craftspeoplethere, but prices were very
"Washington'.
The workshop was held in a glass workshop in
Virginia, quite a long drive again, but very pretty
scenery.Theie were some interestingresults.Already
I have seen some of the workshop pieces on a web
site! Late afternoon on the Saturday, a tornado
passed through fifty miles away, major devastation,
three lives lost, some of my students had to drive
home that way throughthe storm.
Anothergreat place to visit is the Torpedo Factory,an
art centreon three levelswhere over 160 professional
artists in many differentmedia work, exhibit and sell,
situated in Alexandria by the Potamic River. There
are workshops where jewellery and enamelling are
taught, as well as printmakingand other crafts. A
group of enamellersformeda cooperativemany years
ago, (l first visited in 1980), and have an interesting
display of work in a small gallery which they take
turnsto sit.
I was taken on a tour around the city to see the
contemporarycollectionin the East building of the
NationalGalleryof Art with specialexhibitsof Calder
sculptureand a room dedicatedto Christo'sdrawings,
maquettesand photos of his various wrappings of
famous buildings.Also drove past the White House
and the various memorials, most impressive the
Vietnam Memorial, a slow walk alongside the
inscribednamesof thousandson the descendingand
ascendingblackgranitewall.
My next stop was with FlorentinaNicholls,who was
also on the India trip. This was purely for R & R,
which was most welcomeby this time, Wisconsinwas
still thinkingabout Springand the wind was coooold,
but the landscape with the famous barns was
beautiful.
One day we drove to Sheboygan to see the Kohler
Factory and showroom,situated in a company town,
where all manner of bathroomware is manufactured.
They have a very generous scheme for artists in
residence, where many skills may be practiced,
includingenamellingon cast iron. Fifteen artists a
year are chosen, usually four at a time for 2 - 6
months, they have 24 hour studio access 7 days a
week, free materials, use of equipment, technical
assistance,photographicservices,housing,roundtrip
transportationwithin USA and weekly honoraria. lt
sounds too good to be true, but hundredsof emerging
and established artists have benefited from the
schemesince 1974.Some of their work is exhibitedin
a small gallery area in the historicalsection of the
showroom.
Another new State for me was Texas. Here I spent
some time with more enamellers,Martha Barnes in
New Braunfels,who had been in my workshop in

Germany in 2AOO,and Terry Gay Puckett in San
Antonio,knownfrom a previousworkshopin Ohio in
i9B7l I enjoyedvisitingthis historiccity, galleries,the
SouihwestSchoolof Art and Craft, lookingat enamels
and collections,and the warmerweather!

with she and Tim, and ate lunch out-doorsat the Art
Museum.Tim kindly retrievedtheir beauiifuiViiasis
piece from the bank for me to see. Anotherstudio visit
io Edith Kahn, more enameis, plus a day gallery
hoppingwith Jane Beiser.

I caughta Greyhoundbus to Houstonand was met by
a group of four 'girls'who took me to Galvastonwhere
we stayedin a unit overlookinga grey sea. A couple
of ciays of fun in the sun before we came back io
Houston and did a small workshop on reticulation.
Then on the weekend, the official stencil workshop
arrangedby Jan Harrell,with a ratherlargeclass in a
good workshop space at the Giasseii School of Art
where she teaches, which is part of the Houston
Museum oi Fine Ans. The schooi has a stucient
gallerywhere some excellentwork was on show, and
at the Museuma fabuiousgiass exhibitionby William
Morris,a temptingmuseumshop, and artiststudios.
Jan, and Debbie Weimore who housed me, showeci
me their work and collectionsbefore I left on May 21't

On the 4ih June, I caught a bus to LA, then on to
Pasadena.The sea view most of the way was visible
in the brief gaps betweenthe housingdevelopments,
shoppingcentresetc, which had proliferatecisince my
last ride along this highway.This time there was also
a lengthy security stop a way out of S.D. at San
Clemente at the lmmigrationControl Depot. I had
forgotten how many palm trees, and of course the
Aussie eucalypts there are in California, and what
stunninggarciensancihouses are in Pasacjenawith a
backdrop of mountains,where I was met and taken
home by Susie Kustner.More enamei coiieciionsto
be seen and anotherenamel studioto investigatel
Nearby is a suburb wiih ciozens of gorgeous
peacocks roaming in the streets and the gardens of
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Arizona.
Here I spent time with Mary Chuduk in Tempe, and
feii a great aniniiy wiih the open ianclscapeof the
desert,the wonderfulred rock formationsof Sedona,
petroglyphson South mouniainnear Tempe, anci of
course, the overwhelmingGrand Canyon. The drive
to see this wonder was fascinating,loved the cactus,
especiallythe saguaros,and on the way back in the
evening ghostly encounterswrth massiveeik on ihe
side of the road. Mary had her latestwork on brushes
on show ai the ArizonaMuseum for Youih, a mixeci
educational exhibition covering many forms of
meiaiworking ancj cjecoration. Mary's workshop
remindedme of mine in the summer, rather warm,
arouncl 100 degrees outslcle, but she nas the
advantageof air-conditioning,
although it had an
uphili battie competing with the kiins. As these
studentsrarely have the opportunityto do workshops
we coverecjreticuiationancijusi about everythingeise
in the time we had. A day trip to Nogales,a Mexican
town jusi over ihe borcier, for some shopping
completedthe adventure.
A short flight brought me to San Diego and Louise
Gillingham,for a workshop at Palomar College 40
miles away. The metal working and enamel room is
huge, anci very well set up with good kilns and other
facilities.Althoughit was anothervery large class of
18 students,two of them from the collage as part of
the arrangementfor using the space,there was plenty
of roomfor manoeuvring.
I have been to S.D. several times so it was a nice
reunionof old friends,and meetingsome new ones.
While there I was very happy to be able to visit JoAnn
Tanzer and to see her wonderful studio,with work in
progress,paintings,cjrawings,sketchbooksetc, ancj
her finished pieces. We had a delightful few hours
12
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along the garden beds and footpaths,having made
their way from the arboretumacrossthe highwayand
taken up residence.
The workshopwas held at the CreativeArt Centre in
SierraMacirewhere Susieteaches.There is a galiery
shop and classroomsfor a variety of media, and a
good space tor enameliing.Once again, as witn ali
the workshops,there were some fascinatingresults,
and a goocjdeal of iaughteralong the way. i became
heartilytired of seeing my slides but they are a good
way of describingiechniquesancishowingcieiaiis.
I was given Susie's'speciatguidedtour of LA', many
galleries,the beaches,and to see the Eames House
at Santa Monica. Streets were lined with flowering
magnoltas and lacarandas, garclens were bursting
with colour,a greattimeto visit.
In the craft galleries in most places there were not
many enameis to be seen, with the exception of
several exponents of cloisonne jeweflery like Ricky
Frank.
To sum up it was a crowded and busy trtp; great to
catch up with the enamellersI have come to know
over the years and to meet many more new ones. I
was offered much hospitalityand hope to return same
at some time in the future. Especiallyin New York I
felt Americans have changed, there is a greater
friendlinessin ihe streets, and strong displays of
patrioticfeeling. EverywhereI went during the whole
trip there were American fiags fiying from poles,
draped acrosswindows,flutteringfrom cars.
On the 11thJune lmet upwith my daughterKristinin
Pasadenaand spent a couple of days with her before
we took off for Oz. By this stage I was totally
'business
exhaustedand grateful to be upgraded to
class',a lifesaver!

